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E X P E R I E N C E  J O YA
A magical transformative atmosphere that evokes feelings of mystery, depth and intrigue. 
Joya Spa aspires to fulfill your deepest wishes while profoundly and positively enhancing your 
living well lifestyle. All the special touch points are awaiting your discovery. You are invited to 
rediscover inner peace and to be inspired by the joy and warmth of Joya Spa.

Discover the importance and transformation of intention-inspired rituals, 
rediscovered from cultures around the world.

Joyambrosia signature scent, a special touch exclusively collected and infused 
from the cactus flower called ‘Queen of the Night’. This rare flower blooms 
one night only under a full moon.

The Hand of Fatima is a revered symbol of protection in Morocco. Represented 
in amulets, wall and decor hangings, it has become a symbol of healing and 
well being.

Discover the Joya Jewel to identify signature treatments and services 
that are unique to the Joya Experience.

R I T U A L S

S E N S E S

H E A L I N G

S I G N AT U R E  T R E AT M E N T S

On the Cover: Queen of the Night Cactus Flower is used to create Joyambrosia Argon Oil. Made exclusively for Joya, this signature scent is used as aromatherapy 
during specialty treatments and throughout the spa.



R I T U A L S
For thousands of years, numerous cultures and people around the world have celebrated the 
healing and transformative power of bathing rituals. For the people of Northern Africa and 
Moorish Spain, the Hammam gained popularity around the year 600. After the splendor of the 
Roman Empire receded into the boot of Italy, the architectural remains of their baths inspired a 
Mediterranean bathing ritual that was a pleasurable, cleansing and social experience. Joya Spa is 
proud to offer its spa guests Arizona’s only Hammam-inspired luxury spa.

HAMMAM
Lounge in our soothing aromatherapy Hammam 
warming room featuring beautifully iridescent,
tiled heated seats contoured to address the body’s 
pressure points. Delight in a brisk scrub using 
traditional herbal black soap. Indulge in your self-
guided journey through the traditional circuit of 
our steam, whirlpool, sauna and cold deluge.

20 minutes $59

RESTORATIVE SLEEP RITUAL
Created to promote restful quality sleep, 
relieve stress and calm the mind, this inclusive 
treatment incorporates full body reflexology, 
addressing pressure points in the feet, hands and 
scalp combined with an aromatherapy massage 
and hot towel foot treatment that will soothe the 
body and mind.

80 minutes $249-$279

MOROCCAN ORANGE BLOSSOM 
RITUAL
A relaxing, detoxifying treatment embracing the 
orange blossom exotic scents of Northern Africa, 
combining a Moroccan scented sugar scrub, 
Rhassoul clay masque (an unsurpassed mineral 
rich clay mined from deep volcanic deposits in 
Morocco with an extraordinary ability to absorb 
impurities), a citrus foot treatment to address 
tired feet and a soothing application of aromatic 
argan oil.

80 minutes $239-$269

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.



M A S S A G E S
JOYA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Our signature Moroccan inspired Joyambrosia 
argan oil blend of essential oils, flower and gem 
essences and infused energy from the rare night 
blooming cactus flower “Queen of the Night” is 
designed exclusively for Joya Spa and warms 
your system internally and externally. A strong, 
deep touch is used in this massage incorporating 
circular movements and stretching borrowed 
from traditional Thai to stimulate blood and 
lymph circulation while easing tension from the 
body.

80 minutes $239-$269

ARNICA & HOT TOWEL MASSAGE
This is the ultimate relaxing experience, 
combining a muscle release massage with 
extracts of arnica, sage, lavender and spearmint 
to relieve stressed and aching muscles. Steaming 
hot towels applied throughout the treatment 
will promote the anti-inflammatory and healing 
properties of the essential oils.

80 minutes $239-$269

JOYA STONE MASSAGE
This specialty massage uses smooth, water 
heated basalt stones providing deep relaxation 
and harmony to the body. The therapist uses 
traditional Swedish techniques with our signature 
Joyambrosia argan oil blend of Spanish citrus, 
Moroccan mint and a touch of spice to release 
tight muscles and tension creating a feeling of 
joy, clarity and blissful relaxation.

75 minutes $229-$259

EXPECTANT MOTHER MASSAGE
A completely relaxing, full body massage using 
our safe but effective prenatal techniques and 
Omega rich oils to help relax, increase circulation, 
alleviate tired muscles and reduce excess water 
retention, focusing on the specific muscles that 
are responsible for that beautiful baby bump.

50 minutes $159-$189  |  80 minutes $229-$259

CLASSIC MASSAGE
Features a traditional Swedish style massage that 
relieves tension using light to medium pressure 
to soothe the muscles and create a sense of 
relaxation.

50 minutes $159-$189  |  80 minutes $229-$259

DEEP TISSUE OR SPORTS MASSAGE
A therapeutic massage using deep pressure 
strokes and trigger points to relieve muscle 
tension, improve flexibility and range of motion.

50 minutes $179-$209  |  80 minutes $249-$279

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.



FULL BODY REFLEXOLOGY
Pressure is placed on specific points in the hands, 
feet, ears and scalp to affect corresponding areas 
throughout the body, stimulating natural healing 
powers and to promote well-being.

50 minutes $159-$189 

NEUROMUSCULAR
Specific, structural work designed to release 
postural contractions and relieve soft tissue 
distress, bring the body stability and relief.

50 minutes $179-$209  |  80 minutes $249-$279

THAI  MASSAGE*
Thai massage, originating from traditional 
medicine systems from Thailand, India and 
China, consists of a deep full-body treatment, 
combining assisted movement and yoga style 
body positions with compression, stretching and 
rocking which increases flexibility, releases deep 
and superficial tension, enhances the body’s 
natural energy flow, and promotes inner peace 
with a quiet mind. 

TRADITIONAL THAI
Performed on a traditional Thai mat.

TABLE THAI
A modern adaptation performed on a massage 
table.

80 minutes $239-$269
*Loose, comfortable clothing is required. Thai clothing available if needed.

MASSAGE SERVICES UPON REQUEST

CRANIAL SACRAL THERAPY
Holistic practice using very light, intuitive 
pressure to gently release restrictions influencing 
the central nervous system giving a feeling 
of balance and alignment. Loose, comfortable 
clothing is recommended for this treatment.

50 minutes $169-$199  |  80 minutes $239-$269

LYMPHATIC MASSAGE
A gentle massage activating vascular lymphatic 
networks to increase circulation, detoxification, 
boost immunity and reduce edema.

50 minutes $169-$199  |  80 minutes $239-$269

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand. A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.

Designed to enhance the service experience. The following may be added to an existing 
treatment.

COCONUT CRUSH BODY POLISH
A rich, buttery polish that can be added on to 
any treatment, featuring coconut shell powder, 
pure cane sugar and other gentle buffers for the 
ultimate exfoliation. Nourishes, conditions and 
helps to eliminate dry skin.

25 minutes $89-$119

DRY BRUSHING TREATMENT
Full body dry brushing exfoliates, detoxifies and 
softens the skin. This treatment is invigorating 
and increases circulation — a perfect prelude 
to any massage. Includes a complimentary take 
home gift of a natural bristle dry brush.

25 minutes $89-$119

HAND OR FOOT PARAFFIN ADD-ON
Earth friendly paraffin alternative delivering 
intense moisturizers of coconut oils, Shea butter 
and essential oils for hands and/or feet. 

$20 each

AROMATHERAPY
Choose from six serums infused with hand-
picked flowers and pure essential oils for a 
luscious aromatic experience.

$20

SCALP MASSAGE
Relax the mind and increase circulation as warm 
oil is massaged throughout the scalp, working to 
calm muscle tension around the head.

25 minutes $89-$119

REFLEXOLOGY
Detailed pressure point work performed on the 
feet that affect corresponding areas of the body.

25 minutes $89-$119

HOT STONE ADD-ON
The soothing warmth of basalt hot stones help 
relieve tight muscles, reduce stress and also 
promote calmness and relaxation.  

$20

MASSAGE SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS



FA C I A L S
THE CURE FACIAL*
Detoxify & Restore: A true antidote against the 
ravaging effects on our skin resulting from a 
modern lifestyle. This deep cleansing facial 
includes an innovative enzymatic detox and 
steam to open and purify the pores as well 
as a meticulous extraction process, revealing 
extraordinarily soft and radiant skin.

80 minutes $229-$259

VITAMIN C ESSENCE FACIAL
Hydrate & Nourish: Drench your skin with the 
antioxidant power of Vitamin C. This nutrient rich 
treatment revitalizes the senses, stimulates the 
production of collagen, reduces inflammation and 
intensely hydrates.

50 minutes $159-$189

TRANSFORMATION FACIAL
Tone & Rejuvenate: Boost hydration and elasticity 
with this facial that gently exfoliates and 
invigorates, utilizing multiple active ingredients 
to transform and revive tired skin.

50 minutes $159-$189

AGE INTERVENTION FACIAL*
Age-Defy & Repair: This treatment repairs free 
radical damage, encourages collagen production 
and enhances facial tone. Skin will appear 
smoother, brighter, lifted and contoured. 

80 minutes $229-$259

SKIN TIGHTENING FACIAL
Firm & Contour: Re-energize and revitalize the 
skin with the immediate lifting, tightening and 
firming benefits of Nu-Face microcurrent; a non-
invasive treatment that reduces the appearance 
of fine lines, wrinkles and sagging skin to leave 
the skin tightened and refined. 

50 minutes $159-$189  |  80 minutes $229-$259
80 minutes includes anti-aging, red and infrared light therapy.

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.
*Sun and heat exposure are not recommended immediately before or after service.

LUMINESCENCE LIGHTENING PEEL*
Lighten & Correct: Uneven complexions have 
met their match. This results-driven treatment 
combines the most innovative and effective 
botanical brighteners to target all forms of 
hyperpigmentation without irritating the skin, 
immediately leaving the skin clear and luminous.

50 minutes $159-$189



STEM CELL AGE REVERSAL FACIAL
Firm & Plump: This ultra anti-aging facial 
incorporates revolutionary stem cell technology 
and age-defying peptides to target fine lines 
and wrinkles, loss of elasticity and dull skin, 
delivering a youthful, dewy glow.

50 minutes $159-$189

MENS CUSTOM FACIAL
Exfoliate & Hydrate: Relax as this tailored service 
will cleanse, exfoliate and hydrate, leaving the 
skin balanced and refreshed.

50 minutes $159-$189  |  80 minutes $229-$259
EYE REJUVENATION
Revitalize & Illuminate: Eliminate dark circles, 
puffiness and fine lines with this restorative 
treatment just for the delicate eye area. Includes 
a gentle exfoliation, cooling algae eye mask and 
tightening Nu-Face eye lift to brighten and revive 
tired eyes.

25 minutes $85

LIP REPAIR THERAPY
Hydrate & Restore: Smooth and hydrate fine lines 
that surround the mouth, with gentle papaya 
enzymes to exfoliate dead skin and peptides, 
marine collagen and hyaluronic acid to restore 
natural fullness to the lip area.

$20

FACIAL TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
All enhancements must be booked in combination with a facial service. Stand alone waxing and 
tinting services are offered in Joya Salon only.

NU-FACE FIRM & LIFT
Tighten & Firm: Treat your skin to a mini, non-
invasive facelift with Nu-Face microcurrent to 
tighten and firm facial muscles, increase collagen 
production and strengthen elastin fibers, leaving 
your skin toned and lifted. Perfect for that special 
event to look your best.

25 minutes $85

GLYCOLIC FACE RESURFACER*
Deep Exfoliation: Restore the skin’s natural glow by 
upgrading your facial with a resurfacing glycolic 
treatment to eliminate impurities, diminish fine 
lines and wrinkles and remove dull, dehydrated 
skin.

$30

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.

*Sun and heat exposure are not recommended immediately before or after service.*Sun and heat exposure are not recommended immediately before or after service.

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL*
Resurface & Refine: Microdermabrasion services 
are performed by one of our expertly trained 
estheticians and include facial cleansing, toning, 
treatment mask and hydrating moisturizer to 
complete this resurfacing treatment.

50 minutes $169-$199

Include the neck and décolleté for an additional $30



B O D Y  T R E AT M E N T S
JOYA SIGNATURE BODY POLISH
A luxurious exfoliating Golden Alchemy Sugar 
Scrub infused with organic cane sugar, argan 
oil, aloe vera, orange peel, apricot meal and 
our signature scent of essential oils coupled 
with flower and gem essences, followed by our 
exclusive argan oil, leaving your skin radiant and 
hydrated.

50 minutes $169-$199

CRANBERRY ORANGE BODY GLOW
A cranberry orange sugar scrub combined with 
an iron-rich Kaolin Red Clay exfoliates then 
transforms into a smooth masque for superb 
skin hydration and mineralization. A serum of 
hyaluronic acid, golden mica and vanilla-muhuhu 
essential oils gives the finishing touch. 

50 minutes $169-$199

DETOX CLAY WRAP
Designed to stimulate circulation and the 
immune system, promote detoxification and 
reduce fluid retention. Our desert citrus salt scrub 
is followed by a clay wrap with essential oils and 
herbal extracts and finishes with an aromatic oil 
application.

80 minutes $239-$269

LEMON OLIVE OIL BODY RENEWAL
A skin renewal treatment formulated with organic 
ingredients native to Arizona. Extra fine virgin 
olive oil, jojoba oil, yucca extract, lemon essential 
oil and extract and montmorillonite clay combine 
with fine sugar creating a cleansing exfoliation 
that transforms into a smooth masque. Treatment 
is followed by a full-body application of hydrating 
cream, leaving the skin glowing.

50 minutes $169-$199

WHITE TEA TREE & GINGER BODY 
EXPERIENCE
Treatment includes a white tea tree and ginger 
body polish to stimulate and purify the skin, 
followed by a massage and body wrap combined 
with shea butter, jojoba, rosemary, cypress and 
lemongrass to aid lymphatic drainage, tone, 
energize and deeply hydrate. The body wrap is 
complemented with a warm stone foot massage 
using white tea and ginger foot balm.

80 minutes $239-$269COCONUT CRUSH BODY POLISH
A rich, buttery polish featuring coconut shell 
powder followed by an application of a rich 
body butter with hydrating avocado oil, coconut 
oil, hyaluronic acid, and essential oils. Natural 
antioxidants from this luxurious treatment 
will help repair and give protection from free 
radicals and other environmental aging factors, 
preventing premature aging and wrinkling, 
keeping skin soft and smooth.

50 minutes $169-$199

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.



W E L L N E S S
PRIVATE MEDITATION
This one-on-one, personalized consultation is 
designed for those seeking the ability to learn the 
basic technique of meditation to create a solid 
foundation for any practice in an environment 
that is a little more personal than a group 
situation. Benefits from meditation include 
improved concentration, better mental and 
physical health, as well as increased happiness.

60 minutes $159

HYPNOTHERAPY
This art is as natural to the mind as the deep 
state of slumber. With guidance, this experience 
can be empowering and life changing. Traditional 
hypnotherapy allows the subconscious mind to 
view positive, influencing thoughts which can 
help improve sleep, reduce stress and anxiety 
and can also help to promote a sense of calm and 
well-being.

60 minutes $159
More than one person can attend a single session for an additional fee.

SACRED SLEEP & HEALING DREAMS
Through the sacred doorway of our sleep cycles, 
we access the creative power of our dreams.  
Through sacred sleep and healing dreams, you 
may learn something extremely important about 
yourself, or something that you must do. These 
are often call-to-action dreams that linger and 
stay with you and can be life changing. Through 
quieting the active mind through knowledge, 
personalized rituals and meditation, these 
dreams can be brought from the subconscious 
to the conscious where your authentic power 
unfolds.

60 minutes $159

STRESS MANAGEMENT MEDITATION
Meditation is an ancient practice of calming 
the mind. Research shows that it can help one 
focus, achieve balance, reduce tension, stress 
and improves overall well-being. In this session, 
you will work with an expert to create a fully 
customized meditation based on your specific 
needs. Tools will be provided to help you master 
this practice in order to continue with the healing 
benefits on your own. 

60 minutes $159

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.



N AT U R O PAT H I C
ACUPUNCTURE
The Eastern approach to health and healing has 
a powerful history of over 2,500 years in China 
and has the ability to effectively treat many acute 
and chronic conditions. The main intention of 
acupuncture is to promote health in the system 
and to alleviate pain.

60 minutes $195

ACUPRESSURE & ESSENTIAL OIL
THERAPY
Acupressure is often thought of as acupuncture 
without needles. Acupressure focuses on 
restoring energetic balance and supporting 
and building Qi, the energy that brings health 
and wellness to an individual. Treatments are 
often combined with essential oils to increase 
effectiveness.

60 minutes $195

IV THERAPY
Intravenous therapy delivers vitamins, minerals, 
amino acids and antioxidants directly into 
the bloodstream. Nutrient IV therapy can help 
increase energy, improve sleep, balance mood, 
reduce generalized aches and pains and enhance 
athletic performance. It can also speed recovery 
post-injury, prevent acute illness, alleviate 
migraine headaches and enhance a sense of well-
being.

60 minutes $195

CUPPING
Cupping therapy is the method of using glass 
cups to create localized vacuum pressure. 
Cupping therapy is consistent with the theory of 
acupuncture and is believed to restore flow of Qi 
and blood. Cupping therapy also provides healing 
through releasing toxins in the body.
Note: Due to the vacuum suction created by the cup, bruising can occur, but 
will resolve.

60 minutes $195

Separate payment required for all naturopathic services. Room charge is not available.



LIFE COACHING
Lifestyle coaching and counseling is a component 
of healing designed to empower individuals to 
identify triggers, control emotional reactions, 
improve time management, enhance stress 
response, and improve physical and mental 
health, ultimately enriching the quality of life.

60 minutes $195

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION
Nutrition is the foundation of health and by 
changing our diet and adopting a healthy lifestyle 
we can often change or reverse the course of an 
illness and restore optimum health.

60 minutes $195

B12 SHOTS CONTAINING 
METHYLCOBALAMIN
B vitamins can aid in relieving pain, increasing 
energy, enhancing immunity, boosting 
metabolism resolving fatigue, balancing mood 
and improving sleep.

$65

LIPOTROPHIC SHOTS CONTAINING 
B VITAMINS AND MMIC
(methionine-inositol-choline)

B vitamins are necessary for a majority of 
biochemical pathways of the body. MIC is a blend 
of amino acids to help detoxify, prevent fat 
accumulation and burn unwanted fat.

Note: Optimal weight loss includes a comprehensive program involving diet,
exercise and lifestyle modification.

$65

NATUROPATHIC ADD -ONS

Separate payment required for all naturopathic services. Room charge is not available.



S PA  D AY  PA C K A G E S
SPA INDULGENCE
Choice of three 50-minute spa services.

Note: All three services must be booked on the same day and used by the 
same person.

$430

UNWIND
50-minute Classic Massage
50-min Vitamin C Essence Facial
Lunch on Joya Terrace

$305

ESCAPE
50-minute Classic Massage or
50-minute Transformation Facial
Hydrating Manicure
Hydrating Pedicure

$250

SPA FOR TWO
Choice of one 50-minute Spa Service (per person)
Lunch for two on Joya Terrace

$315

BUNDLE OF JOYA
50-minute Expectant Mother Massage 
50-minute You’ve Got the Glow Facial
Signature Joya Pedicure

$350

FOR HIM
50-minute Sports Massage
50-minute Men’s Facial
Sports Manicure & Pedicure

$380

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.
Microdermabrasion not available as a selection with Spa Day Packages.

RESORT LIFESTYLE MEMBERSHIP
Add the indulgence of an exotic resort getaway to your everyday life with a Resort Lifestyle Membership. 
Whether you are interested in the spa, fitness center, dining and entertainment or just lounging poolside, 
the European-inspired resort & spa can become your own personal retreat.

To learn more about our resort lifestyle membership call (480) 627-3200.



L U X U R Y  S PA  S U I T E S
Luxury suites offer a personal spa experience for couples, friends or family wishing to retreat in 
total privacy. Appointed with all the elements of comfort and relaxation each suite is perfect for 
small celebrations or a romantic getaway. Choose from three options. Retreat for a full or a half 
day and escape your worldly cares.

GRAND PALACE SUITE*
Our majestic spa suite features 850 square feet of 
luxurious space including an opulent king-sized 
bed, so-sound treatment tables, fireplace, flat 
screen television, private restroom and an infinity 
bath. Suite doors open to Joya Terrace and rooftop 
pool with stunning views of Camelback Mountain.  

Full Day $899  |  Half Day $499

JOYA SUITES 1  &  2*
Enjoy our secluded yet spacious spa hideaway 
which includes a private terrace, day bed, outdoor 
shower and bath or an antique hammered copper 
tub.

Full Day $699  |  Half Day $349

TERRACE SUITES 1  &  2*
A private spa suite with access to Joya Terrace and 
rooftop pool. Open the glass doors to marvel at 
the beautiful mountain views or keep closed for 
a private serene space. These suites are ideal for 
small groups enjoying a day at Joya.

Full Day $499  |  Half Day $249

*Spa services are not included in the cost per suite. Treatments may be added separately to enhance any experience. To book an appointment contact an Experience
 Planner or a Joya Spa Specialist at (480) 627-3020.



F I T N E S S
Joya Fitness is a state-of-the-art facility with cardio and weight training machines, free weights 
and fitness classes. Enjoy unsurpassed views of Camelback Mountain while expert instructors 
help you to achieve optimal health.

FITNESS CLASS
Fitness classes are held on Joya Terrace or in 
the motion studio and include TRX Suspension 
Training, Cycle, Yoga, Mat Pilates and Body 
Sculpting. 

Spa and Resort Guests: $15 per class

JOYA FIT PASS
The Joya Fit Pass is designed to get you slim and 
sculpted in no time and gives you access to all 
scheduled fitness classes. 

5 classes for $90

Locals: $20 per class
10 classes for $150

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION & 
MEAL PLANNING
$165

PRIVATE OR GROUP GUIDED HIKES
Private $175 (for up to four guests)
Group $350 for 10 hikers, $75 for each additional
hiker up to 10 people.

PERSONAL TRAINING

PRIVATE OR CORPORATE GROUP 
FITNESS CLASSES

ADDITIONAL FITNESS & NUTRITIONAL OFFERINGS

Individual $100 (60 min)

Private $100 (60 min for up to four guests)
Groups $300

Joya Fitness is open 24 hours to resort guests and resort lifestyle members age 18 and up. For a full listing of fitness classes and related events,
call (480) 627-3020 or visit omnihotels.com/joyafitness.



S A L O N  S E R V I C E S
(3 levels of professionals: Stylist | Master | Director)HAIR SERVICES

BLOW DRY AND STYLE
Starting at $40 / $50 / $60

MEN’S HAIRCUT
Starting at $40 / $50 / $60

MEN’S COLOR
Starting at $50 / $60 / $70

CHILDREN’S HAIRCUT (UNDER 12)
Starting at $35 / $40 / $50

CREATIVE COLOR
Pricing available upon consultation.

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Joya stylists specialize in tape extensions. Pricing 
available upon consultation.

WOMEN’S HAIRCUT AND STYLE
Starting at $65 / $75 / $85

SINGLE PROCESS COLOR
Starting at $75 / $85 / $95

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Starting at $110 / $120 / $135

FULL HIGHLIGHTS
Starting at $150 / $160 / $175

BALAYAGE PARTIAL
Starting at $120 / $130 / $140

BALAYAGE FULL
Starting at $160 / $170 / $180

EVENT STYLE /  UPDO
Starting at $95

BRIDAL HAIR
Starting at $250 (includes consultation and trial)

GROOM’S HAIR
Starting at $50

OLAPLEX HAIR TREATMENT
$65 (includes take home product)

OLAPLEX COLOR SERVICE ADD-ON
$35GLOSS/TONER

$30

BASE BUMP
$50

SINGLE FOIL
$7 each

KERASTASE CONDITIONING 
TREATMENT
$35 / $75 with blowdry

A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.



JOYA SIGNATURE MANICURE OR 
PEDICURE*
Our signature services soothe with a warm neck 
pillow. Skin exfoliation and a hydrating massage 
are performed as well as a paraffin treatment that 
seals in moisture for softer hands and feet. Nails 
are polished to perfection with our luxury nail 
care services 

55 minutes starting at $69 each

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE OR 
PEDICURE*
Designed specifically for the discerning 
gentleman, this manicure and pedicure hydrates 
the hands and feet and includes cuticle care, nail 
filing, buffing, callous remover and paraffin.

Manicure: 30 minutes $59 | Pedicure: 45 minutes $59

PETITE MANICURE OR PEDICURE
This waterless service includes shaping, cuticle 
detail, light massage and polish. 

25 minutes starting at $49 each 

(Does not include callus removal)

JOYA INDESTRUCTIBLE MANICURE
Gel lacquer lasts 2-3 weeks without chipping. 
Includes shaping, cuticle detail & massage.

45 minutes starting at $69

Nail Soak Off $5

JOYA INDESTRUCTIBLE PEDICURE*
Gel lacquer allows your toes to stay beautiful 
and chip free longer than with traditional polish. 
Includes shaping, cuticle detail & massage. 

80 minutes starting at $99

ANTI-FATIGUE STONE PEDICURE*
Enjoy a warm neck wrap as you relax with an 
aromatic foot soak followed by a luxurious sugar 
scrub to smooth and soften the skin. Moisturizing 
body butter is massaged into the legs and feet to 
hydrate before the hot stone massage, designed 
to soothe muscles and increase circulation. Nail 
cleaning, callus remover and paraffin is included.

80 minutes starting at $89

HYDRATING MANICURE OR 
PEDICURE*
The ultimate in hydration for the hands and 
feet includes cuticle care, nail filing, buffing and 
callous remover. 

45 minutes starting at $59 each

NAIL SERVICES

MAKEUP AND WAXING ARTISTRY

NAIL ADD ON SERVICES

MAKEUP APPLICATION
45 Minutes   $75
With Lesson - 60 minutes $125 
Event & Bridal - 60 minutes $100 

FRENCH MANICURE
$15

WAXING SERVICES
Brow, Lip, Chin, Cheeks $20 each

TINTING SERVICES
Lashes or Brows $25 each

GLITTER BAR
Starting at $10

NAIL ART
Starting at $10

POLISH CHANGE
15 minutes - Hands: $15 | Feet: $20

PARAFFIN
$10

NAIL REPAIRS
Starting at $10

ACRYLIC SOAK OFF
15 minutes starting at $20 

SPRAY TAN
South Seas paraben-free, premier self tanning 
products, provides natural color and a flawless 
finish that lasts. It’s made with essential oils and 
natural healing ingredients to give your skin the 
best that Mother Nature can provide.

$59

SKIN ENHANCEMENTS
LUCKY LEGS LIGHTEN UP
A mineral-rich sea salt foot soak, exfoliation 
and massage with a light serum blend of safe, 
essential oils with cooling anti-inflamitory, anti-
microbial and healing properties for lower legs 
and feet to help with poor circulation, water 
retention and weary, tight feeling feet. Includes 
paraffin wrap. Performed in zero gravity chair.

25 minutes $59-$89
A 20% service charge will be added to your treatment based on the full price of the service provided. Pricing is based on seasonality, day of week and demand.
*All pedicures are performed in zero-gravity chairs and include  an exfoliating sugar scrub and soothing hot towel treatment. 



P L A N N I N G  Y O U R  J O YA  J O U R N E Y
SPA ARRIVAL & ETIQUETTE
Please arrive a minimum of 30 minutes prior to the start time of your first treatment. Your appointment 
is reserved exclusively for you. In order to honor each guest’s experience late arrivals will only receive 
the time remaining on their appointment. For your spa day, bring a bathing suit to enjoy the pool on the 
outdoor co-ed Joya Terrace.

CANCELLATION POLICY
We kindly request you provide four hours notice on any service cancellation or change. A 50% charge will 
be applied to appointments that are canceled or changed within four hours of the treatment. Failure to 
arrive for a scheduled treatment will result in a charge equal to the full amount of the service.

AGE REQUIREMENTS
We welcome those 18 years or older.

SERVICE CHARGE
A 20% gratuity will be applied to all spa services based on the full treatment price.

CREDIT CARD POLICY
A credit card must be provided at check-in prior to the start of any service.

PRIVATE PARTIES
To book your private party of six or more, please email joyagroups@omnihotels.com

BOOKING
To book your services, please call (480) 627-3020.

SPA DAYS
Experience a soothing retreat at Joya Spa with one of the customized spa day packages. Packages include 
full day use of spa amenities, relaxation areas and rooftop terrace pool.


